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## SIR WILLIAM WALTON
(1902–1983)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Violin Concerto in B minor</strong></td>
<td>1939, revised 1943</td>
<td>[31'29']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1: Andante tranquillo</td>
<td></td>
<td>[11'25']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2: Presto capriccioso alla napolitana – Trio <em>Canzonetta</em> – Tempo I</td>
<td></td>
<td>[6'44']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3: Vivace</td>
<td></td>
<td>[13'20']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Partita for orchestra</strong></td>
<td>(1957)</td>
<td>[17'46']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4: Toccata <em>Brioso</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[5'06']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5: Pastorale siciliana <em>Andante comodo</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[7'14']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6: Giga burlesca <em>Allegro giovale</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[5'26']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Variations on a theme by Hindemith</strong></td>
<td>(1963)</td>
<td>[24'44']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7: Tema <em>Andante con moto</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[2'00']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8: Variation I <em>Vivace</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[1'53']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9: Variation II <em>Allegramente</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[1'51']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10: Variation III <em>Larghetto</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[2'26']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11: Variation IV <em>Moto perpetuo (Con slancio)</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[0'53']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12: Variation V <em>Andante con moto</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[2'50']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13: Variation VI <em>Scherzando</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[1'25']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14: Variation VII <em>Lento molto</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[3'51']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15: Variation VIII <em>Vivacissimo</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[0'46']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16: Variation IX <em>Maestoso</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[0'46']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17: Finale <em>Allegro molto –</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[3'02']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18: Coda <em>A tempo primo, ma meno mosso</em></td>
<td></td>
<td>[3'01']</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spitfire Prelude and Fugue</strong></td>
<td><em>from the film</em> The first of the few</td>
<td>[7'27']</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Performers

**ANTHONY MARWOOD** violin  
**BBC SCOTTISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA**  
**LAURA SAMUEL** leader  
**MARTYN BRABBINS** conductor
OF THOSE BRITISH COMPOSERS who followed the examples of Parry (born in 1847), Stanford (1852) and Elgar (1857) in establishing a national musical identity, none made a greater or more lasting impact as a young man than William Walton. A remarkable aspect of his early success was that he was almost entirely self-taught; he never studied at music college (he gained a scholarship to Oxford University at sixteen, but failed to complete his degree), nor was he a performing musician (other than conducting his own music).

It was Parry who, in 1918 (the last year of his life), commended the sixteen-year-old’s piano quartet with the words ‘keep an eye on him’. On coming down from university, his education incomplete, Walton was taken up by the Sitwell siblings, moving to London and cohabiting with them and thereby finding himself at the epicentre of immediate post-War art. Walton thus unwittingly became one of his generation’s ‘Bright Young Things’, which the Sitwells in many ways personified: intent upon establishing themselves, they hoped their adopted family member would provide the musical equivalent to their literary aspiration.

In Façade for reciter and chamber ensemble (1922), Edith Sitwell and William cocked several snooks at Schoenberg’s Pierrot Lunaire (1914, given in London in 1920 under Darius Milhaud), but for Walton the interest went deeper. In a new string quartet completed the same year he embraced the Austrian’s atonality and combined it with his own character. Submitted for the first International Society for Contemporary Music Festival in Salzburg in 1923, examination of the score caused Hermann Scherchen to exclaim: ‘Who is this William Walton?’

The quartet so impressed Alban Berg that he took Walton to meet Schoenberg (this before Façade had been performed in public). Parry had been right, but Walton abandoned the atonal path. He was to withdraw the string quartet (though not the earlier piano quartet, which was published in 1924 after having been mislaid for a few years). Walton had met other significant figures at the Salzburg premiere of the string quartet, including the composer, conductor, violinist and violist Paul Hindemith, then twenty-eight, seven years Walton’s senior, their first meeting beginning a forty-year friendship.

In withdrawing the string quartet, Walton returned to the roots exemplified in the piano quartet: a command of rhythmic pulse over quite long stretches, a harmonic knowledge unafraid to embrace the non-traditional for expressive purposes, and an inherent lyricism that the more acerbic string quartet hid. Clearly, Walton was a name to watch, and not from Parry’s urging, or from the interest of Berg, Schoenberg, Scherchen or Hindemith. Walton in 1926 was only twenty-four when his brilliant overture Portsmouth Point made a considerable impression. Its first performance was in Zürich under Volkmar Andreae and was followed by one in London under Eugène Goossens. Two years later, Walton’s Sinfonia concertante for piano and orchestra was premiered in London at a Royal Philharmonic Society concert; York Bowen was the soloist, with Ernest Ansermet conducting.

Eugène Goossens (Sir Thomas Beecham’s one-time protégé) introduced Walton to Beecham, who suggested he write a viola concerto for Lionel Tertis, a challenge that tapped Walton’s natural lyricism. Tertis, however, rejected the concerto (Hindemith gave the premiere), yet soon regretted his haste, becoming a much-admired performer of the work many regard as the greatest viola concerto ever written.

Walton was now someone to encourage—as the newly constituted BBC underlined in commissioning the choral work which was to become the oratorio Belshazzar’s Feast, premiered under Malcolm Sargent at the 1931 Leeds Festival. Beecham took a hand in this, also, suggesting that Walton ‘throw in a couple of brass bands’ in the heftiest passages—which he did. The impact of Belshazzar’s Feast,
coming hard on the heels of the viola concerto, made the news that Walton was working on a symphony an enticing prospect, but as the symphony was not ready for the advertised premiere Walton permitted its three completed movements to be performed in December 1934 by the LSO under Hamilton Harty.

In the USA, on Christmas Eve 1934, Jascha Heifetz recorded Sibelius’s violin concerto in fractious sessions with the Philadelphia Orchestra under Leopold Stokowski. This was the only time violinist and conductor ever met, a fraught occasion witnessed by Sergei Rachmaninov who was waiting patiently to record his new *Rhapsody on a theme of Paganini* after the Sibelius. Heifetz forbade release of the concerto recording with Stokowski, and, almost a year later, on 26 November 1935, he re-recorded the work in London with Beecham and the LPO. By that time, Walton’s major works had been heard several times in America—Stokowski had given three performances of *Belshazzar’s Feast* in Philadelphia in January 1934.

The concert news in London in November 1935 was dominated by the first complete performance of Walton’s symphony; Harty conducted the now-complete four-movement work with the BBC Symphony Orchestra, three weeks before Heifetz’s Sibelius sessions with Beecham. Whilst in London, Heifetz took Walton to lunch at the old Berkeley Hotel in Mayfair, a restaurant noted for its hand-painted wallpaper. It was a popular eating-place for musicians (here, dining in the summer of 1933, Elgar had told Fred Gaisberg and Harriet Cohen that his Symphony No 3 was ‘finished’).

Over lunch, Heifetz commissioned a violin concerto from Walton—a remarkable tribute to the composer’s stature at that time. Walton was to take his time over the concerto, not beginning serious work on it until early 1938, and much of it was written in Italy where he was convalescing after a hernia operation.

The structure of the *Violin Concerto in B minor* follows that of the earlier viola concerto (in turn, influenced by Prokofiev’s first violin concerto—Walton had been present at the British premiere by Szigeti in 1925) and there is also a subtle quote in the finale from the Sibelius concerto Heifetz had been recording with Beecham when he commissioned it.

The violin concerto shows Walton at the height of his powers: the solo part, as edited by Heifetz, could be by no other composer and the orchestration is masterly. Heifetz was thrilled by the work and premiered it in Cleveland with Artur Rodziński on 7 December 1939. But by then war had broken out in Europe and Walton could not be present; he conducted the British premiere in November 1941 with Henry Holst as soloist. Two years later he slightly revised the orchestration.

The immediacy of impact to be found in Walton’s music—its directness of utterance, clear melodic and emotional appeal, as well as dramatic character—was fully exhibited in the concertos, *Belshazzar’s Feast* and the symphony, and soon led to him being invited to write film music; sound had first become part of film only in the late 1920s. Walton at once showed his mettle in ‘Escape me never’ (1934), and eventually wrote fourteen film scores, proving himself to be a master of the genre.

The success of the 1942 film ‘The first of the few’—dramatizing the race to design and construct the Supermarine Spitfire fighter aircraft prior to the outbreak of war and the RAF’s success during the 1940/1 Blitz—was due in no small part to Walton’s music, and this encouraged him to fashion from his score a patriotic concert piece, in much the same characteristic vein as his 1937 coronation march *Crown Imperial*. The *Spitfire Prelude and Fugue* was premiered in Liverpool in January 1943, in an all-Walton concert he conducted. The significance of the premiere was not lost on those who, forty-odd years before, had
witnessed the first performances of Elgar’s first two *Pomp and Circumstance* marches in the same hall.

The prelude emanates from the film’s title music, the fugue accompanying the construction of the prototype Spitfire and evoking, as Mark Doran writes, ‘the “one part added to another part, added to another part …” aspect of an aircraft’s assembly … [as well as] depicting the single-minded pursuit of a complex task’. As with *Crown Imperial*, the *Spitfire Prelude and Fugue* exhibits Walton’s ‘popular’ touch. The piece, with connotations of wartime victory, was championed in America by Stokowski, who conducted three performances in New York. Also in the United States, for its fiftieth anniversary in 1940, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra had commissioned Walton’s comedy overture *Scapino*, soon recorded by the orchestra under its conductor Frederick Stock. 1941 saw the violin concerto recorded for the first time by Heifetz with the Cincinnati Symphony under Eugène Goossens. Another American-based conductor, George Szell, was a long-time admirer of Walton—having given the Australian premiere of the Symphony in 1940—and in Cleveland (where he had inherited Artur Rodziński’s baton from Erich Leinsdorf in 1946) Szell’s later recordings of Walton’s music made a considerable impact.

For their fortieth anniversary, in 1958, the Cleveland Orchestra commissioned a new work from Walton. The resultant *Partita for orchestra*, intended to ‘be enjoyed straight off’ as Walton explained, is in three movements, the titles of which reinforce the composer’s love of the Mediterranean (where, on the island of Ischia, he eventually made his home after his whirlwind marriage in 1949).

Walton’s *Partita* is a virtuosic and wide-ranging score, from the dazzling tuttis in the first movement and finale to the languorous central siciliana—opening with a duet for oboe and viola before expanding into one of the composer’s finest soundscapes with virtually pointilliste instrumentation. The brilliance of the outer movements crowns the *Partita*’s finale with a memorable tune on first trumpet, releasing the tension and heralding the closing section in a mood of triumphant good humour, the E major ending of the *Spitfire Prelude and Fugue* infusing the *Partita* throughout.

Following the premiere of Walton’s large-scale opera *Troilus and Cressida* at Covent Garden in 1954, the *Partita* was one of several orchestral works written between 1956 and 1963: the *Johannesburg Festival Overture*, the cello concerto, the second symphony and the *Variations on a theme of Hindemith*. 
The variations were commissioned by the Royal Philharmonic Society, marking their 150th anniversary in 1963. The work fused a number of strands and formed one of Walton’s finest orchestral scores, but one whose subtleties doubtless led to it being misunderstood when it appeared, the composer’s familiar language in certain quarters now being considered somewhat passé.

The forty-year friendship between Walton and Hindemith culminated in this deeply felt homage from one great composer to another, made more poignant as Hindemith was to die suddenly at the very end of 1963, yet not before he had heard the variations and planned to conduct the work, which is dedicated to him and his wife.

The theme comes from the opening passage, including harmony, of the slow movement of Hindemith’s 1940 cello concerto. The resultant variations form arguably Walton’s most refined masterpiece, its expression not invariably discernible on the surface. The mastery demonstrated throughout is deeply impressive: here is control of structure, of pace, of emotional content, and an artistic maturity of expression without a bar’s exaggeration.

Hindemith’s theme is a note-row (eleven notes, the ‘missing’ twelfth—E flat—is heard in passing). Although nine variations are specified, the work has eleven continuous sections (including finale and coda) after the opening theme, of which the seventh, lento, quotes directly from Hindemith’s opera *Mathis der Maler*. Walton appears at times to absorb Hindemith’s own distinctive language before reverting to his own—implying an unspoken conversation between friends. Nothing is overdone, each distinctive variation naturally following from what preceded it: a profound tribute indeed to a lifetime colleague and to the Royal Philharmonic Society of London. Not every commissioned work results in a masterpiece, but one was certainly forthcoming on this occasion.
Anthony Marwood enjoys a multi-faceted international career as soloist, director and chamber musician. The youngest of four siblings, he enjoyed music and drama equally as a child, but the connection to the violin proved strongest; he studied with Emanuel Hurwitz at the Royal Academy of Music, David Takeno at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, and took lessons with Sándor Végh at the International Musicians Seminar at Prussia Cove, Cornwall.
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British conductor Martyn Brabbins is known for his affinity with music of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, to which he brings a Romantic sensibility, an unerring sense of pace and an extraordinary ear for detail. He has conducted hundreds of world premieres by leading international composers, has championed British music at home and abroad, and has made over 120 recordings, including over fifty albums for Hyperion. After studying composition in London and then conducting with Ilya Musin in Leningrad, he won first prize at the 1988 Leeds Conductors’ Competition. Since then he has become a frequent guest with leading orchestras around the world, and has held a succession of titles, notably Associate Principal Conductor of the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra (1994–2005), Principal Guest of the Royal Flemish Philharmonic (2009–2015) and Chief Conductor of the Nagoya Philharmonic (2012–2016), remaining closely associated with all three.

Martyn was appointed Music Director of English National Opera in 2016. He has conducted many of the world’s leading orchestras including the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, London Symphony Orchestra and La Scala Milan, and is a favourite of the BBC Proms, where in 2014 he shared the podium with Elder, Norrington and Gardner conducting the BBC Symphony Orchestra at the First Night. He is also a regular visitor to the opera houses of Amsterdam, Antwerp, Lyon and Frankfurt, and made his Bavarian State Opera debut in 2013.

Martyn Brabbins is an inspirational force in British music, and has contributed significantly over the years, conducting the major UK orchestras and appearing at the major British festivals on many occasions. He was Artistic Director of the Cheltenham International Festival of Music from 2005 to 2007, and is currently Music Director to the Huddersfield Choral Society, with whom he has had a long association—one of the many ways in which he supports both professional and amateur music-making at the highest level in the United Kingdom. He is a leading advocate of British composers, and an inspiration to young conductors in his annual course at the St Magnus Festival on Orkney and in his position as Visiting Professor of Conducting at the Royal College of Music.
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SIR WILLIAM WALTON & SIR EDWARD ELGAR
Cello Concertos  CDA68077
STEVEN ISSERLIS cello
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA / PAAVO JÄRVI
‘Steven Isserlis’s eagerly anticipated return to Elgar’s autumnal masterpiece captivates in its unexaggerated depth of feeling, suppleness of expression, tingling spontaneity and beaming fantasy. He receives scrupulously sympathetic support from the Philharmonia under Paavo Järvi. Enticing couplings, too—Walton’s Concerto and Holst’s seductive Invocation both enjoying gloriously trenchant advocacy’ (Gramophone)

SIR WILLIAM WALTON & EDMUND RUBBRA
Viola Concertos  CDA67587
LAWRENCE POWER viola
BBC SCOTTISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA / ILAN VOLKOV
‘This was in many ways the breakthrough work in Walton’s early career … Lawrence Power serves the work superbly … a superb disc, much to be welcomed’ (Gramophone) ‘Lawrence Power’s superb account of what is perhaps Walton’s finest orchestral work … compels attention with its unfailing sense of line, rhythmic precision and varied range of colour’ (The Guardian)

SIR WILLIAM WALTON
Symphonies  CDA67794
BBC SCOTTISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA / MARTYN BRABBINS
‘Not for a while have I heard a new Walton First to put alongside the top entries … but this muscular performance, built around a dark string presence, stentorian brass, and bright woodwinds, qualifies … [but] the real wonder of this disc is the Second … if you are looking for a disc with both Walton symphonies, Brabbins is the clear choice’ (American Record Guide)
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